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Industrialization is the main concern of all African governments. The

problem is not only one of finding the capital necessary for the

implementation of industrial'development targets under the national

development plans. If it is to be achieved, industrialization must also, and

above all, presuppose the availability, quantitatively and qualitatively,

of adequate personnel who can make the'best possible use of the installation
and. equipment provided.

The problem of skilled manpower is extremely important owing to"the
following reasons:

(i) ,,;. the productivity of installations and material is low when

executives and workers are inefficient, and it follows,that

instead of contributing to progress, investment is apt

to become a burden on communities which are already poor|

(ii) the impossibility of ensuring..the timely recruitment or

training of skilled staff in sufficient numbers may keep

away foreign investments of which African countries stand

so sorely in need if they are to achieve .their development

targets^ ■

* * .
.• *.
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(iii) industrial training is costly, and the optimum equilibrium

"between the quantity and quality of occupational training,

in order to .spare the community an. unnecessary burden should

be ascertained as accurately as possibles

The purpose of this document is to try and define some national as well

as regional or sub-regional measures whereby African countries can prevent

their i|i^u^;rial..dfivela5aften.t'"-eyoBi being v-jMindicappe"d'by any "lack of skilled

workers-;'''--The' 8tuay~wlIX'fTrs'if deal with the situation of skilled manpower

in Africa. It will then outline the need for skilled manpower under

national industrial development targets. . An indicative programme of action

designed to cope with the consequences of; industrialization's skilled

manpower requirements, in terms of education and training, will form a

suitable conclusion to the study- •

I. Situation of skilled manpower in Africa—'

The situation of manpower in Africa is characterized by the following

factorss . , .

(i) an overwhelming proportion of the labour force is untrained

and lacking in skills needed to raise productivity}

(ii) a good part of even the small proportion of the labour force

which has had some training is unable to understand and apply

modern scientific and technical knowledge to the production

procob3 or to business management;

(iii) workers1 attitudes to work and income are rooted in traditional

social values, and the social status accorded to some

categories of work is hardly reconcileable with the

socio-economic values and prerequisites of a modernizing

economy*

-I/This section is mainly based on "Critical Manpower Development and
Utilization Problems in Africa", a paper presented by the ECA Secretariat

to tloer ECA/ONACAST*Twelfth Session, November-December 1969. (Document
66") *
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The following manpower development and' utilization problems are

therefore of priority concern to most African countries:

(i) shortages of technical and professional personnel in every ,

field and at every level of qualification;

(ii) the growing number of primary and secondary school leavers

who are unemployed because they lack the qualifications

required on the labour market;

""(ill)" lac'krof financial and institutional capacity for manpower

development such as could effectively make good the

quantitative shortages and the qualitative deficiencies

in manpower requirements, and to provide facilities for ths

further education and vocational training of unemployed

school leavers;

(iv) the problem of educational programmes which are not adequately

related to development needs, especially in terms of

manpower requirements for industrialization, agricultural

modernization and the supporting services, and in terms of

the need to cultivate attitudes that are receptive to, and

eager to apply, development innovations;

(v) the shortage of qualified teachers, especially science

teachers and technical instructors, that are needed

to implement programmes aimed at increasing substantially

the proportion of school leavers with technical and saisnce-basod

education;

(vi) the inefficient utilization of available trained manpower

often due to factors such as political and social constraints,

inappropriate and unwieldly administrative structures, lack of

proper manpower planning machinery, and the prevalence of

wage policies and wage structures which do not adequately

reflect development needs in-terms of the place of technical

personnel in national development efforts^
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(vii)' the seeming neglect to develop appropriate training programmes /

for the bulk of the labuux force - the untrained and unskilled ^

manpower whose production efforts determine the ,..5*e of the

national incomej

(viii) the sheer lack of clear national policies and .programmes

on population, manpower utilization, income and employment.

II. Present and future manpower requirements for industrialization

Nearly all African countries are experiencing a serious shortage of

skilled manpower at every level and in every key post of industry : company

directors and administrators; engineering production and research

consultants; technicians, workshop managers, model-makers and draughtsmen;

foremen and supervisors; highly and semi-skilled workers, and competent

office employees. These shortages are seriously hampering the fulfilment

of industrial plans or .projects, and in the present state of affairs, it

is feared that some countries may not manage to overcome these shortages

at an early date.

Failing a comprehensive review of the situation as regards current

skilled manpower requirements for industrialization in. Africa, Table I

gives an idea of: the acute shortage. It shows: that the total number of

scientists and engineers available in selected African countries around

1965. It willbe noted that:

(i) of the twelve countries considered, only in Ghana and Nigeria

more than 50 per cent of the scientists and engineers

available were Africansj

(ii) in most of the countries considered, the proportion of

expatriates is higher than 80 per cent}

(iii) some of the countries, e.g. Congo (Kinshasa) and Zambia,

depended almost entirely on other countries for their scientific

and technical manpower*
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According to a United Nations survey, Africa's scientific and technical

personnel requirements fur ind^tr!-.} development by 1975 are estimated

at 33,000 engineers and scientists and '83,000 technicians, To meet thesis

■requiTements and those arising fro~ withdrawals owing to variuus causes

as well as Africanization, 31,000 engineers and scientists and 73,000

technicians will have to bs trainod during the period considered*-'

Again, according to an IL0 study^, the increase in the demand for senior

staff and skilled manpower during the period 1965-1975 should be as

shown in Table II, .

LastUy, according to the estimates which UNES00^/submitted to tb,e

Conference on Education and Scientific and Technical Training in relation

to Development in Africa, the continent's need for engineers and technicians

in the industrial field, by I987,'should be as shown in Table III,

The figures do not claim to be exact, but simply reasoned estimates

based on statistics -wKibh are often incomplete. The figures covered by

the estimates may, however, be regarded as "probable" orders of magnituds-

as the margin of error implicit in any exercise of this na-Jnire is tolerable,,

Another remark to which these estimates give rise is that Africa's

skilled manpower requirements do noo z^m to be achievable in view of the

present stat^ of affairs., Sirjce there are not enough studies on the subjects

' no definite conclusion can be reached, especially as there is no- means

Of comparing tho requirements tku<3 determined with existing resources and

the probable future resources available for the training of the variuus

categories consider^- Ifovertheiese, th-? partial data on the demand

and supply of scientific workers and engineers, as indicated in Tabls IV,

" permit an:,as-sB^sment of the £*ho-r+*ges foreseeable in -ihe'near future.

^Training of National Technical Personnel for AcceleratedJfadugj^i
of Developing Countries (UN Document E/3901/Add.1, pp. 20 and 29)»

-^Hessources humaines pour le developpement industriel, BIT, Geneve I96';'
po 49, (available in French only).

■^Higher technical education (Document APS/Africa/2634/06/11/67).,
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Country

Congo (B)

Congo (K)

Gabon

Ghana

Kenya

Mauritius

Nigeria

Rwanda

Tanzania

Uganda

Zambia

Ethiopia

Source:

Number of

Year

1966

1964

1964

1966

1964

1967

1963

1967

1964

1959

1965

1966

scientists

Total

241

1,496*

244

5,250

2,581

563

5,354

221

1,454

913

1,536

1,300*

Table I

and engineers in selected

African

50

62*

21* "'

3,000*

204

97*

2,862

27*

159

81

41

137*

Non-African

191

1,434

233

2,250

2,377

466

2,492

194

1,295

832

1,495

1,163

Compiled from Document UHESOO-OAU/CESTA/Ref.3,

African countrie s

Percentage

Africa*

20.7

4.1

8.7

57.1

7.9

17.2

53.5

12.2

10,9

8.9

2.7

10.5

p.8, and

1 Non-African

79.3

95-9

91*3

42.9

92.1

82,8

46.5

87.8

89a

91.1

97» 3

89.5

Document

I/CN.14/FOP/6.

Estimates

Table II

Increase in demand for senior personnel and skilled manpower

in Africa between 1965 and 1975

Catepnriee Total

(in thousands)

Number of essertial

industries

Senior staff

Skilled, manpower

1,500

6,100

40

240
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Table III

SatJmated demand f-or-en^tte-e?8-and-ia4us^rial-technicians

_^ Tropical Africa Northern Africa

Minimum Probable Maximum Minimum Provable Maximum

Engineers. 25,000 65,000 280,000 42,000 110,000 224,000

Technicians 65,000 . 24O,;OOO 1,250,000 125,000 400,000 ,a,OQO,:000

Table IV

3)emand and supply of engineers, scientists and related

workers in selected African countries

Country Period Demand Supply

development.

-'Industrial cadres only.

2/
-/ Including architects and technicians

Cameroon—'

Kenya

Kalawi—'

Tanzania

Uganda

Zambia

Source: Compiled

1966-1971

1969-1974

1966-1975

1969-1973

19.67-1971

1971-1980

from manpower plans

528

919

2,025

533

578

i,Soo

and plans

23

549

1,091

327

419

646

of economic

- 505

- 370

- 934

- 206

- 159

-1,154

and social
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Implications in terms of education, and- training

* The need for an educational and training strategy

Cwing to the large demand for skilled manpower as compared with the

supply, as indicated in the previous section, the vast

should develop a genuine educational and training

strategy. Strategy means the systematic development of every means available

to a country for the timely and rational education and training of its

population, designed to meet skilled manpower requirements for development

in general, and for industrialization in particular.

As a rule, the definition of this educational and training strategy

for industrial development is based on a given number pf operations,

namely:

(i) determining the necessary knowledge and skills which make

it possible to fix training programmes j_.

(ii) drawing up an inventory of'"institutions"wfclbH provide education

and training for industry, and estimating their field;

(iii) fixing educational and training targets|

(iv) laying down the major guidelines in assigning tasks to the

different institutions responsible for producing the skilled

manpower needed for industrial development

A. Determination of the know-how and skills required

The usual objection to systems for the--training of technical, staff

in African countries is that they turn out persons who are far from.

having acquired the qualifications corresponding to the posts which they

are to fill in industry. In this context, cases have been mentioned .

in which engineers with diplomas have barely been able to fulfil the

functions of technicians.
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These qualitative shortcomings are due to the fact that the

structures, programmes and educational methods of the various training

systems used in Africa are often inadequate. Both general education and

vocational education have defects which have repeatedly been denounced t

little importance attached to science programmes; the use of obsolete

teaching methods; education divorced from economic life; poorly qualified

teachers. The result has been that most of the existing training Systems

have turned out persons whose vocational training has. hardly,been of any use
to industry.

If African countries wish to have sufficient skilled manpower for

their industrial development, they must develop training programmes'~that

take industry's requirements into account. The choice of such programmes

presupposes the need to determine the know-how and the skills required ' ■

for a competent, steady and sure performance of the various tasks Involved

in the different industrial ppsts. A list should therefore be drawn up *

for each professional category or each profession, stating the general '"'

knowledge essential (science, technology, general culture)* the requisite

occupational qualifications (intellectual or manual)-;' personal ' z

qualifications ouch as the ability to make oneself understood, to compel
obedience, and to work in a team,.

B* inventory of educational and training institutions

The second operation which should be carried out is td draw up an

inventory of everything that contributes to ensuring the qualifications

required for the industrialization of African countries. This census

should cover the general school system as well as in-service training

provided by public or private enterprises, in schools attached to those

enterprises or under the numerous systems and programmes of technical

and vocational training established outside the traditional school system*
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For each unit considered, the following information should be compiled*

(a) total capacity and, utilization peroentagej

(b) - teaching staff : number and level of professional ^ualificationsj

(c) equipment and budgetary data; . .

(d) persons trained s number, qualifications on completion of the

training period, effectiveness of training;

(e) placement in industry and level of placement.

The image thus conveyed will, in the first place, make it possible, .

to determine the institutions and agencies best able to train the skilled- .

personnel required for specific economic sectors, vocational groups

and trades*. Secondly, a comparison of that image with the estimated . ^ -

skilled manpower requirements will give an idea of the steps which will, have

to be taken with a view to improving, developing and reforming Jfche existing

system for producing industrial skills.. Lastly, the conclusions drawn from,

the comparison will make it possible to reach the targets and determine

the tasks to be carried out.

C. Fixing of targets

It is not an easy matter to fix the educational and training targets

of industrial development. For one thing, the operation, is, often based on
■ ■"' ■ ■ ■ '"

extremely unreliable estimates. Again, information regarding qualitative

requirements depends largely on the discernment of those who list the .

skills required for the competent discharge of duties and tasks. . Moreover, ■;

if the information is to be aocurate in t»*ms of education and training, it

is necessary to have an idea both of the respective role of each element

in the educational and training system and of how the tasks are distributed

among the different institutions and programmes. In other words, the fixing
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of targets is the result of a repetitive process : first of all the

general order of magnitude is fixed, after which the tasks are distributed,

and finally the targets are again fixed, with a greater degree of precision.

In spite of these difficulties, any country entering upon the process

of industrial development must so fix its educational and training targets

as to.ensure the timely supply of quantitatively and qualitatively adequate

skilled manpower. This is a vital prerequisite if the industrialization

efforts made "by countries suffering from a shortage of manpower are to

"become aimeans of achieving progress rather than of placing^a further burden

on already poor communities. . :

The targets should be fixed in compliance with the following conditions!

■■-■■■ (i) they should duly take into account any manpower problems

arising in other sectors of economic activity*

(ii) . not only should they orient the facilities provided for

. vocational training, but also comprise measures with regard to

the utilization of those facilities : vocational orientation,

policy on salary and wagesf

(iii) they should distinguish clearly"between short-, middle- and

long-term requirements;

(iv) they should proceed essentially on the basis of information

about in-service training, i.e. mainly although not solely

training in a workshop or office.

Dm Determination of policy guidelines

To determine the policy guidelines practically amounts to answering

questions about the level of general education which should precede or

accompany different types of industrial training! and, as to what is the

best method'of sharing tasks between industry and the various other

institutions in order to ensure such training.
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There can be no doubt that the general educational system should

provide the basis education required by the industrial sector; if it does

not do so, it should be reformed or else new resources should be sought

so as not to jeopardize the industrialization projects advocated. An

appraisal of the level of education depends on factors such as the level

of qualification required, the general education targets of the country

considered, and the stage of development and degree of technical advancement

reached by that country* It will also be necessary to take into account

the appraisal of the industrial sector itself, the general education

required for different levels and occupations, and financial and other

facilities which the country is prepared to assign to general education*

As far as the industrial sector is concerned, such an appraisal is the

necessary and adequate prerequisite for the planning of general education.

To determine the best distribution of tasks between industry and the

various institutions, an analysis must-. be made of the advantages and the

cost of the various methods of ensuring the industrial training desired.

The choice of one training method rather than another should be essentially

based on the fact that it provides better results at a lower cost. Once the

principle is accepted, it becomes possible to determine more judiciously

what part school training and in-service training play in the matter of

vocational training.

2. Programme of action

Once the overall strategy for education and industrial training is

defined and adopted, African countries must prepare and carry out a

minimum programme of action designed to remedy the dearth of skilled

manpower needed for industrial development* Under this programme, steps

should be taken both to adapt the syllabus and teaching methods to the

conditions prevailing in the country and to the requirements of industrial

development and to have greater recourse to other methods of providing

skilled industrial manpower at every level.
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A- Heform of general educational system

Both primary and secondary education are in need of reform. The

principal aim would be to enable individuals to receive better vocational

and technical training. This would imply that the exact and natural sciences

should be given a more important place on the programmes of the different

types of education,not only because of their content but because of their

vital contribution to mental .development...■':'.- .

w Primary education .

This should be treated as complete education representing

the maximum general knowledge received by the bulk of

the labour force. To this end, stress should be laid on

the acquisition of basic knowledge, especially calculation

(weights and measures and numbers), judgement (the sciences,

,, analysis and synthesis), individual and social behaviour'

(development of the personality, the will to learn," fitness

for group work, etc.) and inventiveness (the handling and

manufacture of objects, artistic creativeness). Primary

education would therefore have an essentially occupational

bias in so far as attitudes and a behaviour favourable to the

.learning of a trade would already be developed at this level.

(ii) Secondary education

The fi^st phase of secondary education should be

reformed with a view to forming a whole. Indeed,

a number of industrial occupations can be given at this

■ level of training. Complete secondary education is

therefore a luxury that cannot be indulged in by countries

whose resources are limited.
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Broadly speaking, in secondary education a special

place should be kept for mathematics, physics and chemistry,

even in the so-called purely classical sections. Compulsory

courses should also be organized to initiate students into .

the realities of industrial life, with visits to enterprises.

2. Reform of teohnical and vocational education ;.

The shortcomings of which technical and vocational education is often

accused may be summed up thuet

- a serious imbalance between the number of students trained for a

given trade and of those who actually embrace that trade, especially

in the case of industrial manpower at a lower levelj

- the considerable proportion of students who leave before completing

their training?

- a training insufficiently adapted to working conditiuns in enterprise;

or to the standards of speed and quality required in practice;

- the lack of personnel and equipment;

- the insufficient competence of the teaching staff and more

particularly of the instructors in practical work.

The reform to be carried out would aim at remedying these various

shortcomings. In particular, there should be better links between school

and industry by means of short periods of training or work in industry.

There should also be a thorough review of the programmes of scientific

and technical teaching, to enable trainees to fill a post after as short a

period of adaptation as possible. Similarly, the programmes should make

greater provision for practical work and initiation into the conditiuns

surrounding industrial life. This would mean that technical and vocational

teaching institutes should be assigned staff and equipment adequate

both in quantity and quality.
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C» Recourse to non-traditional sources of training

Industry itself is essentially concerned. It can play a more

important part in training the labour force which it needs than it has

so far played in most African countries. Through in-service training and

a proper system of apprenticeship, it is possible to train a much larger

number of workers than the traditional training institutions could turn out.

Governments should follow Brazil's example^ in drawing up and

implementing a programme for the intensive.training of skilled industrial

personnel, in close co-operation with-the industrial sector itself.

That co-operation can be secured provided the right steps are taken to

encourage the industries participating in the programme.

D. Training of teaching staff ,

The quality of trained manpower depends largely on the level of the

teaching staff's qualifications. In a broad way, African countries suffer

from a dearth of qualified- teachers. Thus atterrMrn has already been

drawn to the qualitative inadequacy of technical teachers and instructors.

Moreover, the reform advocated in general educatiun, which would lay

stress on science, initiation into industrial life and the use of modern

educational methods, would undoubtedly provide a better basis for

future teachers. Yet it also implies the need to retrain the existing

teachers. Hence the importance of the training programmes organized for the

staff. They will consist chiefly in keeping them up-to-date and providing

special courses to acquaint the staff with the theory and practice of

industrial life. The participation of senior executives of enterprises

in drawing up and implementing these programmes is to be encouraged.

Similarly, periods of training in industry should be organized for the

benefit of the personnel.

—'See annex*
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Teachers and instructors should be recruited mainly among the

more skilled workers and foremen,"who should be given additional training

either in special centres for instructor training or in multi-purpose

institutinnsc

CONCLUSION

The fulfilment of industrialization targets makes it necessary for

African countries to have a wide range of skilled personnel over the

coming.years* Yet an assessment of the production facilities available shows

that most of the countries will be confronted with a serious shortage of

skilled manpower an every category and at every level.

The measures advocated in this study as a means of relieving

the shortages do not claim to be exhaustive* A great many more measures

are possible and necessary. If wouldi "however, appear that in the

immediate future the important thing is to define and adapt an overall

educational and training strategy under which a number of measures would be

adopted with a view, above all, to increasing staff availabilities according

to needs*
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Main Trends of Brazilian Intensive Programme for the

Training of Industrial Manpower

The purpose of the Intensive Programme approved under Decree No#53324,

dated 18 December 1963, is:

- to provide further training and specialized training for persons

already employed in industry, and initial training for those

newly recruitedj

- to ensure full use of places and training facilities available

in schools, the apprenticeship centres of SENAI (National Industrial

Apprenticeship Service) and SENAC (National Commercial Apprenticeship

Service), and in public and private enterprises which provide

training facilitiesj

- to strengthen and stimulate the activities of the existing

institutions using industrial manpower through a series of

measures such as a review of plans relating to the use of manpower,

the establishment of closer relations with industry and the

provision of. short intensive training sessions for adultsj

- to help industrial enterprises organize their programmes and

training centres;

- to undertake or encourage the training of assistant teachers,

and to supply textbooks, for industrial straining;

- to encourage co-operation between public and private

institutions, in order to ensure that workers in industry are

provided with basic training and further training facilities;

- to offer the teaching profession and other industrial training

experts initial training and further training (the organization of

meetings, seminars, etc.);

- to conduct experiments and research into new basic training

and further training methods (in-service training, itinerant courses,

correspondence courses, programmed education, etc.).
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Within the Central Government, the Intensive Programme is the g

responsibility of the Director of Industrial Training who is directly ^

answerable to the Minister of Education and Culture. The Director receives

advice from working parties or ad hoc committees engaged in planning,

supervision and the compiling of information.

At regional level, steps have been taken to appoint regional

oo-ordinators responsible for the following tasks:

- to determine the needs of the region as a whole and to designate

the areas which are to be given priority;

- to draw up an inventory of places and training facilities in

schools and enterprises which could be used to good advantage in

implementing the Programme., and to eBtimate * the remaining needs,

- to recruit and train Intensive Programme teachers}

- to conclude agreements on the supply of training facilities,

with schools, enterprises or other institutions*

- to adopt measures~with a view to securing 6nd distributing teaching
aids and any other equipment used in the Intensive Programme courses,

- if necessary, to take the initiative of organizing courses in schools

or enterprises, correspondence courses, itinerant courses,

seminars, etej

- generally to supervise the technical implementation and the

administrative and financial management of the Programme in their

own area}

- to award or countersign certificates or diplomas?

- to make the Programme known;

- to estimate the results achieved by each projected course organized

under the Programme}

- to set up and ensure the operation of a placement service for persons

who have received training.


